
CHRISTMAS AT ST. DUNBTANS by against a rainy dav out of the panted with the acts of beautiful self- there ! l ake the priest away !" | have done," said lather frauds
---------- ' wages of a man who had" not less than sacrifice of the poor for one another j Father Francis stood firmly against , “ Good by. "

Marion amks TAGOART in tub seven mouths to fill and .backs to and the selfish cruelty which such times the if or, his white, boyish face out-| Tne men were waiting silent, grief
OATHenc WORLD, clothe. * always bring forth. lined on the background on the dark . stricken, outside the gates, and women

Times were hard In the parish of St, ! lu September came the fulfilment of Father Francis spent every cent he j wo d Toe torches, which had been and children were wiih them sobbing 
Dunstan’s. Ferhaps the statement is the prophecies of the thoughtful, possessed for food for his people, and | llghted from hand to hand in the last in suppressed anguish, tor the news of
superfluous, for times were never easy i Wages were not reduced because the when this was done, which did not take | few moments, blazed up Illuming the the tragedy had been carried to tne
there, and the very mention of the union stood between Danhard and that long, he pledged himself to discharge , bra voy chests, the grim faces, the town

the debt if the grocer aud buccher macular arms of the meu who held

orÏ
Purest and Beat for Table find Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes
“ Tne doctor gays I'm going to keep 

Christmas in heaven,” said Father 
Francis as they pressed around his 
litter. “But the mill is to op.*n at full 
hours and pay, and I >duhard has sworn 
to be good to you forever, (live three 
cheers for Dmhard, especially you who 
cursed him !"

parish was enough to call forth a groan j possibility, but the announcement was
of sympathy for its pastor from his • made that the mill would run but four would give him the credit which they ; tu un, in sharp contrast to the frail, 
brothers in the diocese. Hence it was I days in the week, because It could not refused to the laborers. He got It, but slender figure lacing them alone, 
not a place much sought ior by caudi- afford to do more owing to an over- I his credit was limited, as was his sal- 1 tther l rancis raised his hand, and 
dates for vacant parishes, and when stocked market. “ Over stocked Den- ary, aud all that ho could do was to even then bis voice had power to make 
the Bishop sent young Father Francis hard !" said the knowing ones. “ We lighten a very little the awful gloom in ltselt heard. “ I forbid you this sin," 
there, just after his ordination, he had told you. He worked us hard for five the parish ot St. 1 >austau. he said. “1 command you to go back !
plenty of pity but none to envv him. months at regular rates, and now Sickness came, and the babies died- I beg you to spare yourselves this new

St. Dunstan's lay at the poorest end he shuts down because he's got the stuff not many, for the children of the poor trouble. 1 love you, oh ! my people : 
of a small town made up of manufac- ahead to fill orders." But what was have a strong hold on life, but the remember what night this is, amf go 
tories aud their workmen's houses, ex the use of talking ? There was no re- weaker — and, looking down on the back ! 
cepi the lew better places west end of dress for the misfortune ; the union little pinched, waxen faces, Father 
the-town where the superintendents' could not interfere to make a man run Francis thought the wiser — died, 
and owners’families lived. There was his mill when he said that he could not Worse thau this, pretty, flightv Nellie 
never quite enough to eat in these little afford it, and on the four days of the Byrues, whom he had been trying to 
houses huddled together, for there was week which they worked the men were save from a flashy, prosperous admiter 
an average of at least five children in paid at schedule rates. But how could and her own love ol ribbons, went 
each of them, aud money was scarce, they live with two days’ earnings cut ! awsy deliberately to the city, saying 
and saloons plenty were the poor, tired, off from their already scant means ? that she could not stand her lathers 
dull men found the only pleasure they That was the problem to be met, the I barren home any longer, 
knew in forgetting the hard day by the solving of which fell heaviest on the I And Douhard drove in his big, fur-
help of fiery adulterations of ‘ bad patient women, whom the saloons did lined coat down to the station and t\ hat’s a boy like that know of starv- gone on his long journey beneath lhe
whisky. They were a muscular not help but rather fatally hindered. through the town, stout, red faced from ing men ? Take him off, or ho II get | Christmas stars.
brawny, hopeless lot, begrimed bv the There was sullen endurance through over dining, absolutely impervious to : hurt. Now: Curse 1 Fill hard ! Alto
irou and the smoke of the furnaces, the glorious days of October, debt the agony around him. gether, three times—IJamn him !"
made up of various nationalities, with rolling up while tne mountains clothed Father Francis'pale face grew grim I There times the curse arose like a
a prepondetauce of the Irish, whose themselves in gold aud crimson, and mer at the sight, aud he could hardly cheer, and in the shout Father Frauds
native fun was nearly eliminated by the leaves fell, making a Persian car- I wonder at the muttered curses that Ini | knew his iutluence was lost.
the conditions ol their lives. Aud it pet under the heavy ieat of the iron- I lowed Dmhard from the gaunt men on
was into such a parish that Father workers. I the corners.
Francis came, a slender, pale youth of Matters had been going from bad to Thus the days dragged on, one like .
twenty three with deep set fervent worse !u the parish since late autumn another, the situation unchanged ex- first man who sprang forward to thrust leave lor the long journey to that laud
eyes and such au experience of men had come, and the winds were blowing cept as every day highteued and ac his torch through the glass of the iront from whence no traveller ere returns,
and life as a guarded boyhood and cold from the mountains, bringing cumulated the misery, aud the men door, and by its light Father Francis or whence ot our own volition or by
studv In the seminary would be likely scurries of snow with them. Thanks grew more restless under a burden too caught a glimpse of the white face of force or mundane circumstances a
to give him giving brought very little gratitude to heavy to bear. -the cripple boy cowering on the staira separation becomes necessary lor

The women listened to his sermons, the hearts of the people of St. Dun- Father Francis feared all sorts of Father Francis seized the man's arm weeks, months or years™------
clasping pale babies to th n breasts stan’s, looking in the face a long winter nameless horrors, ior he knew the and stayed him, but as he held him at In parting there Is always the hope
and looking up at him with patient in a severe region, with no hope of people were getting desperate, and he arm's length by his upraised hands, a of a reunion, but the wrench is no less
eves, whose sadness had been drawn better davs till spring, aud then such knew that though justice was ou their shot whistled through the air, and the severe on that account 1 he man or
from the gaunt breasts of their mothers a load of debt incurred as would pre side, the power was all on the other. priest staggered aud fell face down- woman we have walked side by side
before them and they accepted his vent the improvement affecting their He seemed never to sleep ; all his ward on the marble steps. \\ hat his with until their heart throbs were our
words although not especially applic condition. And Mr. Deuhard's family moments and hours were spent among life could not accomplish his death in- very own, are taken away, perhaps
able to the needs of their lot, as good went to Europe just before the end of his people, aud in the midst of theur stautly purchased ! °n,T ior a shl’rt Hpac® bl l~®’ but th®
in themselves, and felt a va-rue, far-off November : all hut his crippled sou, bitterness and torture they loved him Deep in the heart of every man terrible blank is left lhe heart-
desire to help him, born ol the maternal whom people said was the one thing he with a love that knew no bounds. there, except the few who were pres- hunger and the loneliness dwell with
instinct of their womanhood, and his loved, aud who stayed with his father Two days before Christmas Father eut for pure delight in violence, was us until once more the dear one comes
vouth and a dim mirceu-ion that he in the big house. Francis commissioned some of the the love for this devoted priest, aud the again into our lives and we ieel that
had much to learn P ‘ Father Francis went about with a larger boys aud girls to gather ever- groan that hurst forth as he fell was the sun shines and the birds slug To

But the men gave scant attention to heavy heart, aud anxious brow greens to trim the church, hoping in the knell of the hopes of those who some natures parting is not the pant it
the boyish priest and when he exhorted that took from him the youtbfulness as his aching heart that something of the longed for vengeance. The torches is to others. 1 hey do not Ieel deeply
them to keep away from the saloon, dis mere years could not take it. He had sweetness of the feast might fall on the were thrown down, and trampled out at any time, and what s a stab wound
cussed his advice around the bar alter had no experience with the troubles poor souls for whom heaven and its by the feet pressing forward to see if to one proves but a pin prick loan
wards smiling grimly at the imprac I among which he had been placed, but peace toward earth were sorely hidden the motionless figure, in its long black other.
tie-ability of offering men the distant any one capable of reflection could see by the bad will of man. He saw lhe cassock, on the white stone was dead. Hi the man or woman who loves
hope of heaven in exchange for the that desperate men, to whom the pres deepening gloom on the faces around And as they raised him the. police but few that feels the separation keen 
present bliss of the fiery stuff iu their eut was bitterly hard aud the future him, caught the echo of menaces that were heard coming up the street at est. Chance acquaintances could come
gnawin-r stomachs more menacing still, could not he held frightened him, but he hoped against double quick, and Denhard was with and go, drop out ot the r fives forever,

But ai time went on the young priest in check, and he dared not speculate on hope, never dreaming that the end was them. and there would be but a passing re
took on a diguUy in their eyes apart the possible events of the winter. He so near. 1 ney carried Father 1 rancis into the gret at their absence : but when a loved
from and far more effectual than the redoubled h,sprayers aud labor, and It was Christmas Eve, and the church house whtch he had defended, and one is forced logo away and they know
mere Ua of hTs ordination. He was he could no: help knowing that his w*e trimmed for the feast, and l ather many of the terror stricken men they must live their lives without the
quick to learn and quick to feel the people loved him as they had never Francis rose from long and passionate rushed back to the town for a physic dear presence, if lor only a short time,
tragic needs of the“r Hi" and he ceased loved him before, lor he passionately prayer among the fragments of cedar lan. Tne priest was not dead - more he tears are not tar from the eyes or
o exhort them for veryshame of the dit resented their wrongs ; but he realized heaped on the altar steps, and gave a than that no one could say till the doc- the sobs Iron, the voice,
erence between h s nast and their how impotent was human pity, and felt parting look around the plain and tor came 1 ne ball was probed ior Parting can never be sweet sorrow

stung with the bUterness of the lorth” like a straw on the great Lan of hu tasteful little church before he lo- ked and found : the patient made as com to such as these There is no amelior
had* m ad et hem w h a t@ t hey w e r e from man suffering aud passion, struggling the door for the night. He stood a few Portable as possible, and he opened his «lug quality about It, only a deep
their ctatle aLTanher back still. He with the agofy of youth in its first en moments under the quiet stars, looking eyes and bade the doctor tell htm the astmg pain untl reunion• wip*M.ut
worked for them and with them spend counter with the injustice it leels most upward aud wondering at their silent truth. the memory ot the long days ol wait
Tug eve y penny of the little salary keenly and cannot stay. watchfulness of a world so lull of "By morning you will be in heaven, | ing.-Cathollc Columbian,
thev gave him lor them, reserving for The men began gathering in knots ”r0UK- 11 > was too, young not to feel and God only knows wha we shall do
himself barely enough to feed himself I around the saloons and cLers, and that na,ure should show some pity for without you, answered the old dtx-tor

1 . •__ ^ r/ • : „ » ./ , . the life of man. with tear wet cheeks, ior he and the I Is at once interesting and critical, lhepoorly, and going about among them the a,r was full of muttered threats n°ght was m the alr clear and uug prie8t had ofte’n met in scenes of patient,carefully guarded a. this period and
with coat aud shoes already, at the end father Francis went from one to an ,, " » - J. * provided with the means essential tor health,
of the first vear getting1 very g lossy other of these termina warning imnlnr cold' Every 80Uud could be heard for ,nlsery whleh both werti Powerless to ; be enabled once mure to enjoy the in
ot the first year, gemn^veyv gloss) Other ot these groups warning, tmplor distances, and the young priest relieve, and he loved him wall. estfimable Messing of health, fin the other
and white about the seams and rusty ing. "Don’t strike, men ; for the love ‘ h’ rd the J tra„pF of - th*, h„lf „rnen Xak(, hand, neglect ut eve,, minor needs, at this
and cracked in the vamps. I of your poor wives and babies, don’t distinctly hoard F' 1 ather 1 rancis halt arose. ,he pariod, is likely to impose upon him the life

And with such garments thus worn strike !" he begged. “You are help mauy. teet going in the oppos me back to the town : I could ot die hong penalty of ill health, resulting in a 
hfl'npedert less fn pxhnrt fnrtheshabbv lpue . FlAnhnrd hne thp whole thino- in direction. As he listened, in tear Ot ju this house,” he said. wasted life, lhe assimilative processes are,ttsscrjyft? aisrs sr ^Miifvrtssr 5 -« «ar-ssa-- “* - —-r 1 assx&tt. xixx-jzs

went in shoes yawning at the side to I enough stock to last till spring, and he t0^ard bi™’ ^unn ^ f ' ‘ t ] Danhard.
beg the men to help him establish a would rather shut down than not. And a’ 1 Atber» co it ’ , , “So accursed, assented
coffee house,where they could meet and I whore would you be ? Half a, loaf is me be ga8Pedi ,. n . 1 rancis. ‘ N ou, rather than the man I action of Maltine wi‘h Coca Wine
substitute honest hot coffee for the foe I better than none. As it is, you can I ™en have gone 0 in I who fired that shot, are my murderer I up;)u the (|j^eKtiV0 processes, wliich it
to which they were delivering them keep along ; badly it is true, but some house. He s away and the cripple s in God h eyes ; and not mine alone, rapidly strengthens, and its permanent and
selves many resnonded and the coffee hnw Rut with no work you would thtire' 9aid you d 8top 1 1 but the murderer of the innocent little striking influence upon the nervous a>ht«in,house'v’nsLuMess'wti’ero^every0 otTe | have no^cLfi. andyoJdZvL h Fr.nclH did nM^pause fo,-children aud the bodies aud soule o, ^bic^g.vss v^nd fi,ne,^e —

D m't strike—I pray you trust me, aud hat i he wore ,lll9.Sreat c”at ,°yer bls men !" creased, end strength aud vigor c mo to lhe
caseoek, and gathering up the skirts, he I Denhard shrank ; he was trembling. I invalid so quickly as to neem almost imp «

Tne men listened respectfully, sul- I ““d moredireettay8 S Semthad ^her. Francis, I owe yen the life ^ 
realize dimly for the «rst time what I lenly, tolerantly, according to their take t0 the big "house which they ”\™-dte°?JrmhUandCmeP-'e ^ ' ° fiy" arhtogfrom^n’triUo'înmani'feà't's
God might b)—this lather Frencie dispositions ; but they hated Denhard Geretoattaek. wt ute tor mm a f | iteelf. NMd hy all druggists,
showed to his flock, and his youth auo aud they longed to get at him, and the . ,. . t , I would gladly have saved him at
delicate frame made him dearer to only means they knew lor this was to een * . . te red any price," replied the priest "Idle. An ordinary cough or cold may not be
them, calling out a tenderness in the I refuse to work for him. Their leader da' during n - 1 I for my people — to save them from sin thought much of at the time, but neglect
rough men and coarse fibred women wa9 a man who had a grudge of long hls oan weakness, out nerves am more id th(J con8eqUenCe8 of that despera may mean in the enda consumptive's grave
that supplemented their reverence, and standing against Denhard, and he was ^^sidetd hard" work tote™ wbi=h -vm‘hav'! ,^ive,n line 'MïïïS Cordon1 whër.L
perfected the relation between them. a fellow whose leadership was not won I b°T at 619 aiae naQ 1 Can I do anything / asked Den- iung9 Krl, rj,|,uH,i with cavities ; but it will

"Father Francis " became a name by fitnesss lor the office, nor real sym Pace wltb hlm- hard. stop the cough, will cure Consumption in its
to conjure by, even with the big Eng- pithy with his comrades. He was a He reached Denhard s house before The light of hope Hashed across the early stoges. and •«„ ,ts las, ,t« 
lishmen audywelshmeu who were not labor leader for what there was in It ; the men, but only a lew_ momenta be dymg man s face. | those whose lives are nearing a close.
Catholics aud the castaways of St. Dun- and just now there was before his eyes fore, and when the crowd came up the «• Justice,” he said. ‘I ay the debts lS<ree< (ar Accident..- Mr. ThomoH hni.in.
stan’s who never entered the church : I but his power to call out the men, and I hill they halted an instant in amaze | \ owe to the grocer and butcher for food saVH . -- My eleven year old hoy had bin foot
and since his family name was also a force Danhard to close or make terms ment, for there on the steps, his pale for these people." hadly injured by being run over hy a car on
familiar ChristUnname™nearly every That these men were to be the sufferers face standing out in the moou, ght “ 1 will »Udly carry out your char- ^^"%h
child he baptized after he had been in I in the plan was not a matter that he I bare headed and erect, stood ineir i ity, replied Denhard. I TRI0 on,, when the discoloration and swell
the narish a vear was called Francis, considered in the least. And so the young priest facing them. While they «• Not charity from you to them, ” ing was removed, and in nine days he couldwlthPonîythev«dAÜ,mln the Li strike was ordered, and three weeks hesitated at the sight of him he has Laid the priest " iU, the debt which ««h» .mt
syllable required by differences of sex. | before Christmas the poor fellows, taned to use the advantage their sur- you owe for their food, and whtch I ^ ^ ^ ^ Hood,g Nars„.

i, a nA p-athur Tmnvis's a real gentle- I wronged by thelremployer aud hy their I prise gave hlm. I tncuried tor you. I p,irj||a_ whi,-h gives them pure blood, a gu <1
m n Wn ’’.ini Tiannie a/oulif Huv proud own leader, went out, and the mill was " Mv men,” he said, and his voice “So be it, answered the man | appBtiteaml new and needed htrknuth. 
w nil ïhè nldem «in the oarish declared closed. was strong and clear, "thank God I'm humbly, " I am sorry for the wrong ;| If your children «re troubled will, worms,
Lyàve“athmoree:pDituaTturnh to'îheD Denhard issued a sort of manifesto, here to save you ! Go back ! 'Ven- I wiH, obey- ,0» in anything/' give them
pride in him bv saving : "Ay, that in which he set forth the fact that he geance is mine, saith the I.oid, Tour r ather 1 rancis looked at ald mark the improvement in your child,
he is! of the raie nobmty, for he's one had fulfilled his contracts with the cause is just ; you shall not spoil it by h,s eyes were moist ï ou seem stu- I
of the saints of God." union and paid full wages, but that a wrong. I rust me—I would gladly die | cere, he murmur, d

The chief mill of Vyritesvllle was man had an inalienable right to take | for you! No one could hurt you as
owned by a man named Denhard, care of his own interests. ~
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For a moment the men looked at one broken by sobs 
another as if they might yield, but a go home," said l ather Francis. And 
voie.i called out : " We're not all your with the people following, weeping, the 
people. Some of us bez no Catholics." | procession went down lhe lull it had 

" There's no Catholic or I’rotestaut | ascended so differently, 
to me If a man’s hungry — you know
that," retorted Father Francis quickly. | paused at the church door, ami creep

lug up to look in the I see so boyish ami 
"Don't stand talking,"said big Jim, I peaceful under the wintry sky. they 

the Welshman. " Take the priest off. saw that Father Francis ha-i gently
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i” said Danhard. "I"1 love my sen,
So, siuce he I you "would hive hurt yourselves had I am grateful." 

whose spfeud id hôûse on the outskirts I could not run his mill more than four | you done thij thing. " I
of the town was bui’t of the sinews of days in the week without loss to him- “ ” * " 

and cemented by their blood, self, aud was so well stocked that sus

• Li,neeiI l ipen the mill at full time — swear 
" We’re going to make that devil to me by the God 1 am going to thatThere wereCmanytehardyclose1 employ- I penslorTwaTwelcome tio"him,"the" mill I up^bu’rlèyyfeUow^t'the fron^J^You I again’'!" ncrled Father^Fraucls^exclt. 

era in the district : there was none would shut down until the men should go away, I*ather r rancis. You re a | edly.
nthflr with such a black record as Den see the folly of their position and beg good man, and you re our triend, ana

I f° Angry mutteting^sweillng to open I j/^u’wil,

the li natif Ms men P threats, hailed this declaration. Father We’ll get a little square on our account, five as you would have me treat them,
It was Father Francis’ second sum- Francis did his best to meet the cruel We couldn't pay him back, not it we for your sake !

at St. DunstauV,and it had been a situation which he had been powerless was to cut him Into inch pieces. Fa‘h" F rancia 8miled’ a brlBht' °y
warmth and to avert. Even one week of idleness A murmur of applause followed, ish smile.

Father Francis was quick to catch a me so dearly, what a merry Christmas 
clue, and he answered at once : "I’m they would have !" he said. " But 
not preaching forgiveness like a they'll be happy anyway after awhile, 
priest. I couldn't blame you it vou I'll take your promise to God, Mr. Dan- 
weren't ready to see that aide. Hut hard, and ask Him in return to show
I’m talking to you as your best friend, you Himself. Now carry me down to
a man who loves you, and I say don't the town, for 1 want to die among my 
make bad worse. Go back ! for you're people.”
bringing awful suffering on yourchil- Mr. Denhard clasped the hand out 
dren by this night's work." stretched to him, speechless with onto-

11 We'll go back by the light of Den- tion. 
hard's house !" cried a voice in the
crowd, and instantly a shout arose : never could have done for my parish In 
" Burn It ! burn it ! Kill the cripple in years what these shortmoments of dying
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hard one, although the 
nature's provision of Iruits lightened brought sharp suffering to the families 
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